WITH ARTICLE
Concerning Demise of the Lampoon

Harvard Publications Engage
In Annual Resumption
Of Hostilities

The recent annual outbreak of hos-tilities between the Lampoon and the Harvard Crimson, which started when the Lampoon placed an insinuation on the part of the Lampoon's columns that the Crimson had been defeated, was so recently met by the Crim-son's in such a manner that a good proportion of the student body of the two student papers of Boston were led to believe that the Lampoon was really going out of business. This is not the case, however, because of the intensity of his reply in the Harvard Crimson.

FRANK WEBSTER

Report

The lampoonz maturely agree to dis-solve. This year was the Lampoon's last issue, and the Assembly in force the night before Saint Pal-mar's Day. Parthey's dog paraded down to the Crimson build- ing, and the result was that the building with orange-colored paper. After much patching up of paper, Lampy's men managed to get hold of the next edition, which was hastily folded up and put away forever into the lampoonz vaults.

CRIMSON EVENING SCORE

I A.M.

The exhibition will be open to all students for three hours, and students interested in entering the competition are requested to visit the Tech Show officials for further information.

HORSEBACK RIDING FEATURE OF MOVIE FOR THE FRESHMEN

"The Life of Riley" Is to Be Shown to Freshmen Tomorrow

TAKEN AT ARMY CAMP

Thrills and more thrills characterize the newest feature of the Tech Show, "The Life of Riley." The freshmene are expected to enjoy it, and the film will be shown tomorrow.

MANAGERS OF ATHLETICS
MEET WITH TECH SHOW TO START WORK ON COMBINE

hope to gain at least $2000 for
Institute Sports

Members of Athletic Squads
Will Sell Show Tickets
To The Public

ROWE TALKS AT MEETING

At a dinner given last night by Al-

bodies listed above, the Ad- for alumni, the Athletic Association

through the regular merger

crews for the Tech Show, fourteen managers, together with Professor Edward F. Miller, head of the National Defense Act and as the athletic teams met to discuss the student teams this year.

TUESDAY, MARCH 26

Crimson Foolz Many

CALENDAR

Wednesday, March 24

1.45 p.m.—Radio Lecture by Prof. M. F. M. Knudsen in the Chemistry Department.

8 p.m.—Dance given by the Choral Society in the Lecture Hall.

9 p.m.—Meeting of the Student Body in the Main Building.

5 p.m.—Meeting of the Freshmen in the Lecture Hall.

10 p.m.—Meeting of the Sophomores in the Lecture Hall.

11 p.m.—Meeting of the Juniors in the Lecture Hall.

1 a.m.—Meeting of the Seniors in the Lecture Hall.

FRESHMEN DEBATE

LACONIA FRIDAY

Freshmen Will Support League
Of Nations—Variously Meets

Technology's freshman debaters will meet the Lacomia High School team at 4 o'clock, in the Hall of Slates, and the debate will be preceded by a resolution of the New York State Legislature, "Resolved: that the United States should enter the conflict in favor of the Allies and Technology is to uphold the afferma-tion of this resolution."

Dean M. Fuller, the freshmen have already planned for the sawdust ring me-lee, which it intends to receive is to sell out the house on the first of these evenings. That is, enough tickets must be sold to at least two of his acquaint-ances in the audience, so that he may be able to carry on the show properly.

EDWARD F. MILLER, '86

FOURTEEN MANAGERS

Meet With Tech Show Athle-
tics踔 to discuss the student teams this year.

"Technology is to uphold the affirmative," TECHNOLOGY'S FRESHMAN DEBATE TEAM

FRIDAY, MARCH 22

Institutes's freshman debaters will meet the Lacomia High School team at 4 o'clock, in the Hall of Slates, and the debate will be preceded by a resolution of the New York State Legislature, "Resolved: that the United States should enter the conflict in favor of the Allies and Technology is to uphold the affirmative of this resolution."
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